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ABSTRACT: This message, by an American Messianic Believer, provides information linking nine (9) major natural
disasters in the United States over the last ten years to instances where the USA actively opposed
Israel.

The information provided indicates an extremely close correlation between disasters each of which was,
at the time, reported as “the worst ever” and specific US Foreign Policy Events.  Further information is
provided linking a number of significant downturns in Wall Street with visits to the USA by Yassar Arafat
the Palestinian leader.

From this it is suggested that the Terrorist attacks on the USA on 11 September was a direct
consequence of US actions at the Racism Conference in Durban South Africa.  The correlations are
convincing and should give cause for serious thought to those involved in US Foreign Policy or Foreign
Policy of any nation.
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 DECLARATION: I James Alexander Robertson hereby testify before Almighty Yahweh that i have prayed over
this document and that i am satisfied that the message is in large measure Scripturally correct and in
accordance with the Word AND Will of Yahweh at this time.  While i have no personal knowledge of the
events or the sources of the information and have not verified the details, it  is my understanding, by
the Spirit, that this document is about 80% as Yahweh would have it.

I acknowledge and accept that i will be judged for any false statements made by me knowingly or
unknowingly and ask Father Yahweh now in the Name of Yahshua Messiah Adonai (the Lord Jesus
Christ) that should there be any such errors He judge me in this life that i may come to repentance and
not be judged in the life to come.

PRAYER: Father, in the Name of Yahshua Messiah, if there is anything in this document that is not according to
Your Word or Your perfect will please prevent it taking root in the heart of the reader and let all that
IS according to Your Word and Your Will take deep root in the hearts of all who read it.
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SUMMARYSUMMARY
Article is four pages, only abstract provided.

END TIME / GLOBAL CONTEXTEND TIME / GLOBAL CONTEXT
This article is provided in the context of the events in the USA on
11 September 2001 with a view to building a clear understanding of the
spiritual situation.

This article builds a strong case, confirmed by the Spirit of Yahweh, to
understand the events as Judgment by the Court of Heaven against the
United States.  Further aspects of the factors giving rise to this judgment,
which is ONLY ONE aspect of this EXTREMELY COMPLEX spiritual event have
been addressed in previous articles and will, Yahweh willing, be discussed
further in subsequent articles.

>>> ARTICLE BEGINS <<<>>> ARTICLE BEGINS <<<
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TO ONE AND ALL, AT THIS TIME LET US STAND FIRM WITH THE COMMON-
WEALTH OF ISRAEL AND OUR BROTHERS THE YAHUDIM! THERE ARE
CONSEQUENCES TO OUR NATIONAL ACTIONS!

USA Foreign Policy toward Israel and Its Consequences

Below is a sampling of nine record breaking natural disasters ("Acts of
YAHWEH"), which coincided with meetings in which the United States sided
with the Palestinians and put pressure on Israel to give UP its land for
peace, documented in John McTeman's book, "G-d's Final Warning to
America", and subsequent article.

1) October 30, 1991:
President George Bush Senior opens the Madrid Conference with an
initiative for a Middle East peace plan involving Israel's land.  On the same
day, an extremely rare storm forms off the coast of Nova Scotia.  (It was
eventually tagged "The Perfect Storm,"  and a book and movie were made
about it.)

Record-setting 100-foot waves form at sea and pound the New England
Coast, even causing heavy damage to President Bush's home in
Kennebunkport, Maine.

2) August 23, 1992: 
The Madrid Conference moves to Washington D.C. and the peace talks
resume, lasting four days.

On that same day, Hurricane Andrew - the worst natural disaster ever to hit
America - produces an estimated $30 billion in damage and leaves 180,000
homeless in Florida

3) January 16, 1994:
President Clinton meets with Syria's President Hafez el-Assad in Geneva.
They talk about a peace agreement with Israel that includes giving up the
Golan Heights.

Less than 24 hours later, a powerful 6.9 earthquake rocks Southern
California.  This quake, centered in Northridge, is the second most destruc-
tive natural disaster to hit the United States, behind Hurricane Andrew.
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4) March 1 to April 1997:
The combination of PLO Chairman Yasser Arafat touring America and Clinton
rebuking Israel for not giving away her land for peace coincides with some
of the worst tornadoes and flooding in US history.

On the very day Arafat lands in America, powerful tornadoes devastate huge
sections of the nation, ripping across Texas, Arkansas, Mississippi, Kentucky
and Tennessee.  Arafat's American tour also coincides with the flooding in
the Dakotas, which results in the worst flooding of this century in addition
to weeks of major storms throughout the Midwest.

Arafat finishes his tour and leaves the US and the storms stop.

5) January 21, 1998:
Netanyahu meets with President Clinton at the White House and is coldly
received.  Clinton and Secretary of State Madeleine Albright refuse to have
lunch with him.

Shortly afterwards that day, the Monica Lewinsky scandal breaks into the
mass media and begins to occupy a major portion of Clinton's time.

6) September -28, 1998:
Secretary of State Madeleine Albright works on the final details of an
agreement in which Israel will give up 13 percent of Yesha (Judah and
Samada).

The same day Hurricane George slams into the Gulf Coast with 110 mph
winds and gusts up to 175.  The hurricane hits the coast and stalls.

On September 28, Clinton meets with Ararat and Netanyahu at the White
House to finalize the land deal.

Later, Arafat addresses the United Nations about declaring an independent
Palestinian state by May 1999, while Hurricane George pounds the Gulf
Coast causing $1 billion in damage.  At the exact time Ararat departs the US
the storm begins to dissipate.

7) October 15-22, 1998:
On October 15, 1998, Yasser Arafat and Benjamin Netanyahu meet at the
Wye River Plantation in Maryland.  The talks are scheduled to last five days
with the focus on Israel giving up 13 percent of Yesha.  The talks are
extended and conclude on October 23.

On October 17, awesome rains and tornadoes hit southern Texas.  The San
Antonio area is deluged with rain.  The rain and flooding in Texas continue
until October 22 and then subside.  The floods ravage 25 percent of Texas
and leave over one billion dollars in damage.  On October 21, Clinton
declares this section of Texas a major disaster area.
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8) May 3, 1999:
This is the day that Yasser Arafat is scheduled to declare a Palestinian state
with Jerusalem as the capital.  The declaration is postponed to December
1999 at the request of President Clinton, whose letter to Arafat encourages
him for his "aspirations for his own land."  He also writes that the
Palestinians have a right to "determine their own future on their own land,"
and that they deserve to "live free, today, tomorrow and forever."

That same day, starting at 4:47pm CDT, the most powerful tornado storm
system ever to hit the United States sweeps across Oklahoma and Kansas.
The winds are clocked at 316 mph the fastest wind speed ever recorded.

9) June 5-11, 2001:
On June 5, President George W. Bush sends CIA director George Tenet to
Israel to try to broker a cease-fire between the Israelis and the Palestinians
and to implement the Mitchell Report.  Tenet wants Israel to stop building
in the settlement areas.

On Friday, June 8, the CIA director hosts talks between senior Israeli and
Palestinian security officials, while Assistant Secretary of State William
Bums meets Yasser Ararat.

Exactly coinciding with these talks, on June 8.-9, one of the greatest
rainfalls in the history of the United States occurs in eastern Texas.  In a 24
hour period, over 28 inches of rain fell in the Houston area.

The nightly news reported the flooding and the meetings in Israel together!

Tropical Storm Allison formed within one day and dumped three feet of rain
on the area between June 5 and 11.  The destruction in Houston was
catastrophic, with 28 counties being declared a federal disaster area.

These are some of the natural disasters which coincided with Arafat's visits,
and meetings in which our Nation pressured Israel to give up its land.

Recorded below are a number of drops in the stock market which
coincide with Arafat's visits: (Pray that President Bush does not invite
Arafat to Washington!)

1) November 23, 1999:
Arafat meets with Clinton in Washington, who is raising funds for the
Palestinian state.  That day the stock market fell 216 points.

2) March 23, 1999:
Arafat meets with Clinton in Washington D.C.  That day the market falls 219
points.

3) September 22, 1999:
Arafat meets with Clinton in Washington D.C.  The day before and after the
meeting, the market falls more than 200 points each day.  This was the first
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time in history the market lost more than 200 points two days in a week.
The market lost 534 points that week.

4) June 16, 2000:
Arafat meets with President Clinton.  The market fell 265 points on that day.

SEPTEMBER 2001
At the recent Racism conference in Durban SA our stand for Zionism was
weak.  We walked out!  What were we doing there to begin with.  We did not
want offend the Arabs.

Well, in the Middle East, diplomacy = weakness.

NOW THIS! [Referring to the terrorist attacks on the World Trade Centre and
The Pentagon]

WHAT DOES YAHWEH HAVE TO SAY?

"YAHWEH had said unto Abram, Get thee out of thy country, and from thy
kindred, and from thy father's house, unto a land that I will show thee: And
I will make of thee a great nation...  And I will bless them that bless thee,
and curse him that curses thee:"  Genesis 12:1-3 (KJV)

"I will enter into judgment against them concerning my inheritance,
my people Israel, for they scattered my people among the nations and
divided up my land."  Joel 3:2b (NIV)

"For thus says YAHWEH of hosts, He sent Me after glory, to the nations
which plunder you, for he who touches you (Israel), touches the apple
of His eye.'"  Zechariah 2:8

"I am YAHWEH, and there is none else - there is no MIGHTY ONE besides
Me.  I gird you, though you have not known Me [6] so that they know from
the rising of the sun to its going down that there is none but Me.  I am
YAHWEH, and there is none else, [7] forming light and creating darkness,
making peace and creating evil.  I, YAHWEH, do all these." YeshaYahu
(Isaiah) 45:5-7
BARUCH HASHEM, YAHWEH
SHALOM

RABBI ROB MILLER,
RMi1794853@aol.com

>>> ARTICLE ENDS <<<>>> ARTICLE ENDS <<<
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CLOSURECLOSURE
It is hoped that this article has been useful.

Father, in the Name of Yahshua may all that is according to Your Will and
Your Word in this article find deep root in the hearts of the readers and if
there is anything that is not of You let it find no root at all.

It is our prayer 17 that the Elohim of our Adonai Yahshua Messiah, the Father
of glory, may give to you the spirit of wisdom and revelation in the knowl-
edge of Him, 18 the eyes of your understanding being enlightened; that you
may know what is the hope of His calling, what are the riches of the glory of
His inheritance in the saints, 19 and what is the exceeding greatness of His
power toward us who believe, according to the working of His mighty power
20 which He worked in Messiah when He raised Him from the dead and seated
Him at His right hand in the heavenly places, 21 far above all principality and
power and might and dominion, and every name that is named, not only in
this age but also in that which is to come. 22 And He put all things under His
feet, and gave Him to be head over all things to the Body, 23 which is His
body, the fullness of Him who fills all in all. (Ephesians 1:17-23 NKJ adjusted)

May Yahweh bless you and keep you and make His face to shine upon you.
In the name of Adonai Yahshua Messiah, King of kings and Adonai of lords.
Amen.

James Robertson
james@end-time-issues.org.za

19 September 2001
Ref: ETI: 1A1.01_09_05_A Message Linking Disasters In The USA To US Policy Toward Israel .pdf / .wpd

Telephone : (0027)-(0)-11-791-2327
Cell Phone : (0027)-(0)-83-251-6644
Postal Add : PostNet Suite 143, Private Bag X10030, Randburg, 2125,

Republic of South Africa

FINANCIALFINANCIAL
The work of this ministry is financed by tithes and offerings by those who
are led by the Spirit of Yahweh to contribute.

Donations can be made to:

End Time Issue Ministries; Account No 042 752 780 5; Standard Bank of
South Africa; Randburg Branch No 01-80-05-90.  International swift code
SBZAZAJJ.  Please email deposit details so that we can ensure the funds
arrive.
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We also have facilities through “WorldPay” for International donations by
Credit Card, please contact us for details.

International donations by Credit Card up to a few hundred dollars can be
made through our account at www.paypal.com  Account name james@end-
time-issues.org.za.

ADMINISTRATIONADMINISTRATION
Administrative Appendices are only distributed to new subscribers.  Should
you require this information please mail us.

To be removed from the list please reply to this mail with the words “Please
remove me from your list” on the first line of the mail.

To be added to the list please reply to this mail with the words “Please add
me to your list” on the first line of the mail.

Please forward this to any person who you think might find this information
useful or challenging.

HEBREW AND OTHER WORDS USED IN THIS DOCUMENTHEBREW AND OTHER WORDS USED IN THIS DOCUMENT
In this document the Name “Yahweh”“Yahweh” is used.  This is a reasonably
accurate translation of the Hebrew Name of the Father which is commonly
translated “the LORD” which in actual fact is a translation of the word
“Baal”.

 “Yahshua”“Yahshua” is used for the word that is commonly translated “Jesus” which
is an inaccurate Anglicisation of Greek where Yahshua was a Jew.  This also
reflects the play on Hebrew words that “Yahshua is the yeshua (deliverance
/ salvation) of Yah”.

“Adonai”“Adonai” is used instead of “Lord” when referring to Yahweh and Yahshua
to remove confusion between the two uses of the word “Lord” in common
English usage.

“Elohim”“Elohim” (mighty one) is used instead of “God” which is the name of a
Germanic pagan deity.

“Messiah”“Messiah” is used instead of “Christ” which is again a Greek derived
Anglicisation which does not reflect the Hebrew roots of the faith.  The word
“messiah” is actually derived from the word elsewhere translated “anointed
one” and, in fact, simply refers to a person to whom the set apart (Holy)
Spirit of Yahweh has been imparted in order to equip them to perform a
particular task.  We are increasingly coming to understand that many
passages where the word “Christ” or “Messiah” is used are actually referring
to people anointed with the set apart (Holy) Spirit of Yahweh and NOT to
Yahshua Himself.
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“Set“Set apart” apart” is used instead of “Holy” in many cases as this is essentially the
true meaning of “Holy” and is also the essence of the words translated
“sanctify” and “saint” - a saint is simply a person “set apart” unto Yahweh.
The “set apart” Spirit (Holy Spirit) is simply the Spirit of Yahweh that is SET
APART for believers as distinct from the Spirit of Yahweh within which we
live and move and have our being (Acts 17:28) and which holds the entire
Universe together.

“Torah”“Torah” is used to refer to the Law of Yahweh in the sense that the word
“Torah”“Torah” is used in Jewish convention with particular reference to the Five
Books of Moses and most particularly the Ten Commandments given by
Yahweh Himself at Mount Sinai.  The “Torah” IS truth, it IS THE Word of
Yahweh!

The word “stake”“stake” is used instead of “cross” as the word commonly
translated “cross” in Greek in fact means “stake” and there is increasing
evidence that Yahshua was “impaled”“impaled” on a stake (hung vertically on a tree
trunk between one nail through His hands and one nail through His feet),
rather than “crucified” on a cross.

“Chesed”“Chesed” is used instead of “love” to refer to Yahweh’s all embracing
covenant “love” as set out in 1 Corinthians 13:1-8.  This embraces the
various terms “charity”, “loving-kindness”, etc encountered in various
translations but is a MUCH RICHER term.  It applies ALSO to the “chesed”
toward a neighbour, etc.  This is self sacrificing unconditional “love” NOT the
lusting conditional “love” that is espoused by most in the world today.

“Body”“Body” or “Body“Body of Believers” of Believers” is used in most instances instead of
“church” since the word “church” also has pagan connotations and many who
belong to “churches” today are not necessarily believers or are in such
apostasy that they need to be reached with the truth just as desperately as
those who are not believers.  Where the word “church” is used, this is to
refer to those who typically apply that label to themselves.

“Believer”“Believer” is used instead of “Christian” for a combination of the reasons
given above.  Where the word “Christian” is used, this is to refer to those
who typically apply that label to themselves.  The word “Messianic” is NOT
used in order to avoid creating some form of apparent separation - there
ARE many who call themselves “Christian” through ignorance who DO have
a deep personal relationship with Yahweh and Yahshua.

We are firmly persuaded that the usage of these terms is more pleasing to
our Heavenly Father, Yahweh Adonai and His Son Yahshua Messiah and
encourage others to adopt these conventions

–ooOoo--


